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Philadelphia, PA -- (ReleaseWire) -- 03/15/2016 -- No matter what the situation, if you are injured at work, in an accident
or at a business, you have a legal right to representation for your injury. Too many times, however, those who are injured
are bullied into signing off their rights, often before medical bills begin to accrue.
The law firm of Lipschutz & Friedman have decades of experience in premises liability litigation and will fight to get the
injured their just due. The firm works on a contingency basis, so if the client does not win, the firm is not paid.
The firm has litigated and won cases for clients with monetary compensation ranging from $95,000.00 for a fall and broken
leg to $9,000,000.00 for brain damage during childbirth. Each client receives the same attention and care as the next, no
matter how big or small the settlement may be.
Lipschutz & Friedman covers all areas of http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUGd7p1pTbk">premises liability cases.
This includes premises, product, medical malpractice, and wrongful death and crime victims. Their impressive rates of
success for clients in Philadelphia have made Lipschutz & Friedman one of the top personal injury firms in the city.
Those who have been injured in any way through no fault of their own have legal rights and opportunity for punitive
damages. Lipschutz & Friedman offers a free consultation to anyone who thinks they may fall into this category.
"The only thing a potential client needs to know is they should not sign anything or say anything until they speak to one of
us. Otherwise, they stand a chance of losing thousands of dollars that can be used to pay for medical bills, extended care
and personal expenses while out of work," said http://www.linkedin.com/company/lipschutz-&-friedman">Shirlee
Friedman, a partner in the firm.
A free, no obligation consultation is available to determine if there is grounds for a case. Potential clients are encouraged to
call, come in and schedule or fill out the form on the website. The case will be reviewed and a determination made.
About Lipschutz & Friedman
Since its founding, Lipschutz & Friedman has provided expert legal services to the people of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and the surrounding communities. Attorneys Stephen M. Lipschutz, Shirley M. Friedman, and Craig A. Bernstein have
helped countless clients involved in all types of personal injury cases, motor vehicle accidents, premises liability cases,
product liability cases, medical malpractice cases, serious injury or death cases, and more. With nearly 90 years of
combined experience, the attorneys at Lipschutz & Friedman are dedicated to fighting for their clients' best interests and
getting them the financial compensation they deserve for their injuries and losses.
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